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Professor teaches science teachers to teach
Some of the most satisfied people in academia
are those who combine the joy of teaching with the
excitement of cutting-edge research. One example
of that kind of academic is Kelly Barry, an associate
professor in the department of biological sciences
at Southern Illinois University Edwardsville. And
in this competitive world where American students
are falling behind their global counterparts in areas
of math and science, few academics have a more
important task than Barry. She teaches teachers how
to teach science.
A native of Danville, Ill., Barry received her bachelor ’s degree in biochemistry from Manchester College
in Indiana, her master ’s degree in life sciences from
Indiana State University and her doctorate in plant
molecular physiology from the University of Hawaii.
She has had the opportunity to teach students in
two quite different geographic regions of the United
States: Hawaii and the Midwest. When asked how
different are they, she had a very comprehensive
answer.
“Kids are kids no matter where you go,” she said.
“They come into the classroom generally pretty
excited and happy to be there, for the most part.
They have their days. The kids in Hawaii, at least in
the school I was at, were less prepared for academics
and didn’t necessarily value it as much. But we were
making great strides to change that in the school.”
Early on Barry showed a great inclination toward
the subject of science education, something she took
on not only because of professional, but also for personal reasons.
“When I was working at the university I loved
working in the labs, but I also missed being around
people,” she said. “When you’re working in the labs
it’s a lot of private time and working in small groups.
And it’s great. It’s a lot of fun. But I really did miss
the interaction with the communities, so I decided to
start pursuing secondary education certification.” As
a researcher she specializes in a topic few people hear
about until there is a crisis: plant viruses.
“When I came to SIUE I was very fortunate to
stumble into a position basically where they were
looking for someone with a background in molecular
biology and who also had teaching experience,” she
said. “I am fortunate to be able to put both of my
professions together in this one job.” A large part of
her job is training teachers, while continuing her own
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Dr. Kelly Barry, center, with a group of students learning to interpret and create phylogenetic
trees.
research.
“I have a tissue culture aspect of my research
lab, so I get to keep with the plant sciences,” Barry
explained. “I am expanding my interests into plant
conservation through the study of plant tissue cultures. And I also have graduate students who work
in education. It’s just great fun to able to do both of
these things.” Part of her research experience has to
do with plant viruses that affect different species of
plants, including orchids.
“When these viruses affect these plants, they are
usually transferred from tools the workers use,” she

said. “They cause spots all over the plants and the
flowers, and nobody is going to buy flowers that are
infected with that.” Barry and other scientists are
using molecular biology techniques to try and make
the plants resistant to these viruses, but that is not the
only species of plant she works on.
“We also work with tomato and banana viruses,”
she said. “These viruses infect the plants and they are
devastating. So if you take a piece of the plant with
the virus in it and start a new plant with it, they are
going to be infected and it can just wipe out an industry very quickly.” Barry added that there should not

New Granite City investments top $1 billion
For the Intelligencer
The City of Granite City has reached a significant milestone for combined corporate/private
business and public investment, with the total
activity topping the $1 billion mark, helping to
create and retain jobs in the area. In all, more
than 600 jobs have been created as a direct result
of this investment, and over 4,600 jobs have been
retained.
“Businesses large and small have given their
vote of confidence to Granite City to the extent
that we can now celebrate a milestone of reaching over $1 billion in total new investment in our
City during the past six years, over $900 million of
which has been by private businesses,” said Mayor
Ed Hagnauer. “Despite ups and downs during the
course of the recent economic downturn, Granite
City has emerged standing strong and ready for
the opportunities that lie ahead.”
The investments have come into Granite City
from businesses of all shapes and sizes. In fact,
approximately 30 individual businesses have
invested $1 million or more in expanding their
enterprises in Granite City during the past six
years. A significant portion of the dollars invested
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Louer also shared Miller's concern about the requirement for people to have to sign up and understands the need for this but feels
things could change as a result of
other comments resulting in other
comments.
"I guess to be safe everyone could
come in to and sign up to speak,
which would be one way to handle
it but I understand the concern,"
Louer said.
Alderman Tom Butts agreed with
Louer's point and further added he
does not want to see somebody not
given a chance to speak because

came from the partnership between United States
Steel and SunCoke Energy, which invested a combined $570 million to build a new Coke Energy
Plant and Cogeneration facility in 2008/2009,
making their local facilities some of the most technologically advanced of their kind in the world.
However, some of the city’s smaller manufacturers have also seen tremendous growth, including
Illinois Electric Works and Arnette Pattern Co.,
which have invested approximately $3 million and
$2.3 million, respectively. Both of these companies
have nearly doubled in size, adding a combined 50
employees to their payrolls.
Also contributing to the billion dollar total are
projects totaling $90 million that are set to begin
this year. The most recently announced of these
is a $40 million investment that Kraft Foods will
bring to the city.
“We’re pleased to be making a significant
equipment investment here and plan to add 30
jobs over the next two years,” said Kraft Granite
City Plant Manager Scott Frick. “We have an
excellent, dedicated workforce locally, which is
an important consideration when adding jobs.
We want to thank the local economic development team from the city, county and state, who
worked proactively to support our project and

they didn't sign up.
Alderman Barb Stamer added
that during committee meetings,
where the major discussions occur,
all of the chairmen allow for public
participation no matter how many
people want to speak.
"I have no doubt that even
though this (the ordinance) says
three people, that there will not
be a committee out there that if 20
people showed up that they would
say, 'You can't talk' and so that
would be my hope that we would
continue and I'm sure we will,"
Stamer said.
Stamer concluded by agreeing with Butts about signing in to
speak at council meetings but sees
the need for some structure.
Alderman Janet Stack shared
similar concerns to those and wor-
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“And I thought there’s got to be a better way
of doing this so that people don’t feel intimidated
by wine.”
In an effort to make wine and food more
approachable and user friendly, Stanley
explained that they developed the Robust Factor.
“Everything is broken down by body style which
we call the Robust Factor. There are eight different body styles,” Stanley said.
“Because a lot of people don’t know exactly
what kind of wine they like, but they know the
style of the wine they want,” Arlene added.
The eight styles range from number one,
“Bubbles” which include simple Cava to champagne to number eight, “Sweet and Stickies” that
includes everything from Rieslings to sauternes.
“So instead of paint by numbers, we do wine
by numbers,” Stanley said.
Each bottle that Robust carries has a corresponding RF (Robust Factor) and each dish on
the menu displays an “RF” and the corresponding body style number of wine that will work
well with that particular dish. “So it’s there (the
RF) if they want some guidance on what kind
of wine to pick. If they want to just drink what
they always drink or whatever they want to

make it happen.”
Other recent and ongoing projects include:
s  MILLION INVESTED BY "AILY )NTERNATIONAL
the nation’s fourth largest producer of Asian &
Chinese foods, which is projected to add an additional 100 jobs in 2014;
s  MILLION BEING INVESTED BY )LLINOIS
American Water Co. in its Granite City Water
Treatment Plant this year;
s THE RECENTLY COMPLETED TH PHASE OF 0RAIRIE
Farms Dairy’s $25 million expansion, which
added 25 jobs to the area, and
s MORE THAN  MILLION INVESTED IN THE DOWNtown area, where approximately 10 net new small
businesses have opened their doors, contributing
to the resurgence within the downtown core.
A common theme for most of the local businesses that have invested here is the quality of
the local workforce. “We applaud and congratulate our local workers for their good work,” said
Mayor Hagnauer. “For our part, the city shall
continue to work in partnership with the state
and the county to connect our businesses with
the various worker training programs that are
available so that their workers can get the training they need and so we can further improve our
workforce capabilities.”

ried about the impact this could
have on public participation.
"This is the grass roots. This
is were we can start taking our
government back. I keep trying to
encourage people to come to all
the council meetings and committee meetings – especially if they
have concerns – and I don't want
them to see this and maybe not
come because they will not be
heard," Stack said.
Mallon stated that according to
the ordinance, a majority of members from a given board can suspend any provision for a given
meeting by a majority vote by the
board.
Patton drew on his time with the
county board, which requires anyone wishing to address the board
to sign up by noon two days before

drink, that’s fine too, but it’s there as a guidance,”
Stanley said.
Stanley pointed out that the idea is to get people to experiment with the food and wine. “Part
of our concept is to help elevate people’s wine
knowledge whether they are just starting out
drinking wine to the connoisseurs,” he said.
Robust offers wine flights as a way for customers to try various wines. A wine flight consists of three, 3-ounce pours of wine from three
different varieties of wine from within the same
Robust Factor. The three wine glasses are placed
on the table using flight carriers and set onto a
tasting mat that provides a description of each
wine. “We’re trying to engage people to try new
and different wines from different regions. The
wine flights are very popular,” Stanley emphasized.
Robust also features specials like Flight Night
when wine flights are 15 percent off every
Wednesday night. They also do wine tastings
on Tuesdays and have Cinco de Vino the fifth of
every month when wine bottles are 40 percent
off in the restaurant and 15 percent off in the
retail shoppe. All of the wines that are available
at the wine bar are available for purchase in the
retail shoppe.
Stanley, a Certified Sommelier and a certified
specialist of wine, also pointed out that they try
to keep people on their staff who are either certified or have some level of sommelier and wine
knowledge. “We have about seven sommeliers

the board meeting.
"So some governmental bodies
are more restrictive thsn this in
terms of signing up and when you
have to sign up to speak and some
are pretty much at the committee
level as far as Barb mentioned
where people can be called up to
speak. If you want to revisit that
particular sign in but it's up to this
group us to determine what works
best," Patton said.
Butts said since the ordinance
can be re-examined and reworked
as they see fit, it should be
approved.
A motion and second were made.
Voting yes were Stamer, Louer,
Butts and Mallon. Aldermen Art
Risavy and Stack voted no and
Alderman Keith Short was excused
from the meeting.

right now between locations,” he said.
“And our bar manager, who is also from
Edwardsville, Byron Beiermann, is a sommelier,” Arlene said.
Design consultant Sara Hepler-Hentz, an
Edwardsville native, provided design assistance
for Robust-Edwardsville which features dark
wood, chandeliers and covered leather benches.
A style that Arlene refers to as “modern vintage.”
Not a fan of wine? Robust also offers cocktails, night caps and beers.
Robust-Edwardsville opens at 11 a.m. and
closes at 1 a.m. Food will be served until 10
p.m.. Monday through Thursday and until 11
p.m. Friday and Saturday. Sunday hours have
yet to be determined. Robust will offer only dinner service during its first Friday and Saturday
of business. The following weekend, Robust will
expand its hours to include lunch.
Arlene said that they chose Edwardsville for
their third Robust location because it had a sense
of community like they have in Webster Groves.
“We already get a feeling everyone here is trying
to help us,” she said. “That’s what we have in
Webster and that’s one thing I’ve always loved
about Webster. I think we’re going to replicate
that here. Edwardsville is really just the perfect
place for us we think.”
For additional information about Robust, visit
their website at www.robustwinebar.com, their
Facebook page or follow them on Twitter.

be any fear of these viruses affecting human health
directly since they are very specific to those plant
species.
“Viruses are very specific and would never cross
those kind of boundaries,” she said. Yet they can have
a profound economic impact. She remembers how a
papaya virus in Hawaii almost wiped out the local
crops and the price of papayas skyrocketed. Viruses
can, of course, also affect crops closer to home, such
as in the cornfields of Illinois.
In addition to her research on plant viruses, Barry
teaches teachers how to teach biology. While she
laments the fact that in recent years science teachers have felt compelled to “teach to the test,” a new
generation of science standards is coming along, she
said, one that emphasizes science as a way of thinking.
“Students are growing in a different age,” she said.
“It is not about teaching facts but about teaching how
to think, how to apply the information.” One oftentimes controversial issue that science teachers face is
the teaching of evolution.
“I tell the teachers that they are not there to change
anyone’s faith, but to teach the evidence. Most students are willing to listen,” she said.
Barry has also worked with The Nature
Conservancy in a program to teach high school students about conservation.
“Some students are very involved, but most don’t
know much about it,” she said. One of the activities she is involved in is as coordinator of the science Olympiads, where teams from different schools
compete in terms of both knowledge and hands-on
activities.
“The most rewarding thing is just being around
the kids,” she said, “to see how they struggle with
problems and sometimes solve them.”
Aldemaro Romero Jr. is the Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences at Southern Illinois University Edwardsville.
His show, “Segue,” can be heard every Sunday morning at 9
a.m. on WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_Arts_
Sciences@siue.edu.
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Since gun collections can be enormously valuable, owners need to
make sure they understand the basics of gun ownership. “There is a case
now in Calhoun County in which there are $1.2 million in guns at stake,”
Sivia said. “Guns have skyrocketed in value, and as with any investment, you need to protect it.”
Sivia will be on hand to discuss gun trusts this weekend at the ECA
Gun, Knife, Hunting & Trade Show at the Belle-Claire Expo Center in
Belleville. The show runs from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, and 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets are $5 at the door.
S.B.L.S. will also begin offering an annual self-defense class.
After former neighborhood watch volunteer George Zimmerman was
found not guilty recently in the shooting death of teenager Trayvon
Martin, S.B.L.S. evaluated the case and decided to hire a firearms
instructor to teach an annual self-defense class.
“The best result would have been both people going home,” Sivia
said. “If Mr. Zimmerman had the knowledge, he could have avoided firing the gun. Our maintenance and self-defense training prepares you so
you never have to discharge your firearm.”
Sivia will also offer clients access to a defense attorney “24 hours-day,
seven days a week.”
The Zimmerman case also showed Sivia that “there is a media perception with regards to self defense. “It became a racial issue when
the question should have been ‘Was this truly self-defense?'” he said.
Zimmerman erred when he began talking to police and answering their
questions, and some of that information became public. “If it was truly
self defense, you need to prepare for a defense for it.”
Sivia works with attorneys Jack Humes, Jr., Jordan Koerner and Ashley
Day. He has been practicing law for eight years and spent several years
as a law clerk for the Madison County State’s Attorney’s Office.
He clerked under former prosecutor Keith Jensen, now an associate
judge in Madison County. He had some involvement in six murder trials,
including a 2002 case involving Baja Hamdallah, who was the manager
at Charlie’s Market in Madison. Hamdallah received 38 years for shooting Robert Steptoe; Hamdallah claimed the shot was fired in self defense
after Steptoe pulled a gun from his waistband and the two struggled
over it.
Those trials, he said, taught him a lot about what should happen once
shots are fired. “Once the gun goes off there is a process,” Sivia said.
“With a self-defense claim, you want to make sure we protect those
rights.”
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Gulledge said the Copper Creek area will be targeted for the testing and
residents there received notification of the upcoming procedure.
Still, he wanted to let the village board know what is going on.
“We talked about this several months ago – about smoke testing – in some
areas of town that we’ve had problems with water, we believe, getting into
our sewage system,” Gulledge said. “As we all know, we pay Collinsville for
treating our sewage. We know some things are going on in certain areas of
town. Notices went out today (Wednesday) to the Copper Creek area. We’re
going to be doing smoke testing.”
A long-time Maryville firefighter, Gulledge knows that the smoke sometimes goes where it wants.
“If people are not hooked up correctly to our sewer system or their traps
don’t have water in them. . . they may get some smoke into their houses. It’s
nontoxic,” Gulledge said. “We’re looking for leaks around our manhole covers, lines, anything we can find. I remember over 20 years ago, we did this.
It was quite hectic for the fire department. We’ve just got to find out where
these leaks are and cut our treatment costs with the city of Collinsville.”
When asked, Gulledge said he was told the smoke would not set off detectors in residents’ homes. However, the fire department will be on alert when
the testing does take place.
In other business, water service and pre-annexation agreements were
approved for: 102 Appletree Lane, Glen Carbon; 3 Raintree Court, Glen
Carbon and 2422 Keebler Road, Collinsville.
An annexation agreement was approved for 2918 Maryville Road and, subsequently, an ordinance to rezone the property from single-family to business
was also approved.
Meanwhile, the board approved sending Police Chief Rich Schardan to the
International Association of Chiefs of Police Conference in Philadelphia from
Oct. 19 through Oct. 23.
Village costs for the trip are not to exceed $1,800.
The board also approved an additional 300-hour work allotment for summer public works laborers.

